
CARC Business Meeting 3/2/2016

Roll Call:
Micheal AE7EC Gary AE7LS
Dwight AE7YA Ken K7PLA
Paul K7RXC Ken K7PLA
Micheal KE7WQP Tate KA7O
Lance KF7KYF Adam KF7FXO
Lee WY7OWL Don N7RQX
Lou KF7BLV
Old Business:
1-Tate suggested that a Field Day committee be assigned to plan the Field day event for 2016 on June 
25 & 26.  

1.1Lance volunteered to  be the chairman of that committee.  
1.2 Tate said we had computers and software to handle the logging ,but it would have be 

rounded up and verified first. 
2-The National Park On The Air  was discussed and Charles volunteered to research that and have that 
information at the next meeting. 
3-Ken said the  TOW(Tower On Wheels) is progressing 

3.1 he has pictures of the tower and Name plate.
3.2 Tandem axle each rated at 17,000 lbs. 
3.3 GWR 14000 lbs rating.
3.4 We will have to have registration and insurance before we move it.
3.5  Storage of the TOW could be at sea-can but we would have to get permission first.
3.6 The one outrigger is bent and the top section is twisted.  Which would have to be fixed.
3.7  It has a 2 5/16 inch Ball Hitch.
3.8  Ken said the tower fully extended is approximately 100 ft. tall.

New Business:
1-Sargent of Arms Election

1.1 Mike Bond volunteered for the position.
1.2  Lou Crumbaugh volunteered for the position.
1.3  The first vote was a tie 6 each.
1.4  Both Lou and Mike stated what their availability was.
1.5  The next vote Lou was elected.

2- Lee said The next VE session will be 3/19/2016 at 10:00 AM Room 222 Gateway Building Casper 
Community College.
3- Tate said our Annual Cost are approximately $1500 and our Annual dues are approximately $300.  
We will have to answer this problem before we run out money.  We have enough money in the bank
to last for two to three years.
4- Motion was made and seconded that we adjourn.  Motion carried.


